
God's Peace All the Time

2 Thessalonians 3:16

This morning we are finishing off the book of 2"^ Thessalonians. This actually started out as a 5
to 6 sermon teaching series in May but there were so many topics in chapters 2 & 3 we haven't
tackled in^years, that we went to "summer pace" of just a couple verses a week. Now we
conclude a special promise & privilege from the Lord for each of us.

A woman faces the awfril diagnosis of breast cancer. Surgery, radiation and/or chemotherapy
follow. Her world is shaken and she doesn't know what will happen long-term. How long will
she live, how bad will the treatment pain be, what happens if it comes back. These thoughts
shake every fiber of her mind and soul. But as a Christian, there comes a time where she truly
lays her whole burden and future in the lap of her loving Savior Jesus Christ. And she testifies
about an incredible peace that comes on her even as the pain and uncertainty remain. That's
God's supernatural peace.

An older man is dejected. His body is falling apart, he is facing numerous pains and he can't do
many of the things he used to do. He feels as if he is of no value anymore. Being stuck watching
the news makes it even worse as he wonders what is happening to his country. Anxiety and
unease continually invade his thinking. But as a Christian, there comes a time when this older
man lays hisi^ whole burden and future into lap of his loving Savior Jesus Christ. A calmness
starts to take the place of anxiety in his heart even though there are no changes in his
circumstances. That's God's supernatural peace.

A teenager faces ridicule and mocking at school. They can't seem to do anything right. Their
latest growth spurt has brought on a new levels of un-coordination while their mirror cries out
you will never be popular. They have no idea how God could ever use them in any significant
way in the future. But as a Christian there comes a time when this teen lays their whole burden
& future in the lap of their loving Savior Jesus Christ. They testify at youth group how a inner
peace has flooded their soul even though nothing has changed on the outside. That's God's
supernatural peace.

And that is exactly what happened to me at the end of my freshman year of High School. A
growth spurt had caused me to be so uncoordinated that I could not stand still and dribble a
basketball 3 times in a row with one hand. I was not accepted at school because I was different
having moved to the Chicagoland area from New England -1 spoke different, dressed different
and rooted for the wrong sports teams. To make it worse I was a Mets & Jets fan - do you
realize there is not a single county in the entire country where the majority are Mets or Jets fans.
I was a LOSER. At the end of the year & tired of the struggle, I went out into a field and
surrendered it all to the Lord. I said something like, "I give myself totally to You, Jesus, I
don't care if I lose all my friends, I follow You and seek Your approval alone." I then
experienced the supernatural peace oOesus. And I did^^s of friends, but gained many more.
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PROPOSITION: It a broken, sin-filled, painful world, Jesus wants His followers to personally
know peace.

1. Jesus'peace comes in midst of brokenness "at all times & in every way"
Jesus's peace comes in the midst of brokenness. READ v 16. Paul prayed for peace "at all
times and in every way". So Jesus's peace is not dependent on our outward situations
changing or us getting healthy, wealthy or popular as false Christian teachers say today.
Jesus' peace is a special hope and privilege for believers in any situation and at any time.
The struggle the Thessalonians were going through was much worse than we face and it had
gotten worse. Becoming a Christian doesn't take away all the brokenness around us or even
in us. Those things won't be totally solved until heaven after we die. But coming to the place
where we follow Jesus in faith and then genuinely surrendering the control of our life to
Him, especially our future in the area of our turmoil, opens up the path to receive God's
supematural peace no matter what the circumstance.

A. Broken world

There is a brokenness in u^and around us that is constantly trying to steal any inner
peace we have. READ v 16a. "At all times and in every way" includes the difficult
circumstances that come from living in a broken world. When sin entered the world,
God's good creation was corrupted. We live in a broken world where disease, floods,
sickness, crop destroying pests, earthquakes, and storms mess up our lives. In fact, our
current world is so broken that evervthing physical around us is in constant decay ~
some quick, some slow but ej^erythmg decays. All physical order in the universe is
moving towards disorder. And nature itself is control by the heartless '^survival of the
fittest,"

B. Broken people
Our physical world is not the only thing broken. "At all times and in every way"
includes the problems that come from broken people. Every person ever bom after the
fall of Adam and Eve has a corrupt, sin nature as a part of them. It is not that everyone
is as bad as they could be, but our thoughts and actions naturally lean towards sin,
selfishness and disobedience. Every one of these sinfiil thoughts and actions led to
pain for someone. The actions of broken people cause far more pain and anxiety than
the broken physical world we live in. For example, there is often some problem in
nature, like lack of rainfall, that brings on a threat of starvation. But when you hear of
starvation in the world today in the vast majority of cases it is in the context of wars &
conflicts - broken people fighting each other. That conflict makes it impossible to
overcome the negative consequences of a broken world.

C. Broken personal relationships
"At all times and in every way" includes the problems that come from broken
personal relationships. Broken people lead to broken relationships. How much of the
pain, discouragement, frustration, and anxiety you regularly feel comes from broken
relationships: parents yelling, unreasonable bosses, lazy employees, selfish spouses.
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defiant kids. These actions seem to destroy any peace within. Broken relationships hit
us deeper and harder than society speaks about. One of our people had a sister & aunt
who had not spoken to each other for 20 years after being really close. In 2011 our
person, new to the church, started to pray for the two to start talking again because
damage from broken relationships is so awful & painful. Last week, they saw the
sister & aunt talking and having a good time together! A big AMEN!

No matter who you are or how long you have been a Christian, we ALL continuously
face challenges to peace from a broken world, broken people^and broken relationships.
This could lead to endless depression and despair. But praise God, Jesus' peace is
greater! READ v 16a! No matter what the threat to peace, the source of peace and our
need for peace remains the same! Jesus Christ! As His followers, we can experience
the peace of God in any and all situations. And this was something the apostle Paul
had personally lived as he regularly faced mobs who beat him, hunger, death from
stoningTsETpwrecks, opposition in the churches, trials and regrets from his past. Paul
had tested this truth of the Lord and found his trust well placed. The Lord is faithful.

IL Jesus is the Prince of peace "Lord of peace"

A. Peace is more than the absence of conflict

READ V 16. The word ̂ peace' here means more than just the absence of conflict. The
active conflict from the Charlottesville demonstration last weekend is long since over,
but the country is definitely not at peace. Starting with the Old Testament word
'shalom' and coming through the New Testament word 'eirene', where we get our
English word irenic (remember never trust my pronunciations) - Biblically, the word
"peace" encompasses both the absence of conflict and the presence of well-being. It is
not just the passive, but also an active sense of wholeness, well-being, fullness and
harmony.

The Lord's peace is so special because it is available "at all times and in everyway".
Our cultural definition of peace requires that everything around us be quiet, calm, no
one says anything we don't like and no problems come into our lives — which is quite
unrealistic given we live in a broken world, with broken relationships and broken
people (including ourselves with our own failures, anxiety, disappoints, fears, sinful
pride, doubts, regrets, sorrows or bitterness). That sets up unrealistic expectations
which take away our peace! God's peace is based on the fact that everything in
ultimately under His control. We can have peace with God through faith in Jesus'
dying on the cross for us because we are forgiven and reconciled with the Holy &
Perfect God. God's Holy Spirit has come into our lives and God's blessing come6on
the outside. It is not that all trouble is gone, but we can now genuinely trust our whole
future to the Lord, because He alone can bring good out of even the worst situations or
life. God's peace doesn't require outward conflict or problems to stop - it does require
letting go of false expectations and selfishness.
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B. God of peace (attribute and source)
(Romans 15:33; I Corinthians 14:33; Coiossians 3:15; I Thessalonians 5:23; John 14:27)
Jesus is the Lord of peace. READ v 16. It is amazing how many times God is referred
to as the "God of peace". Romans 15:33 "The God of peace be with you all". I Cor
14:33 "For God is not a God is disorder but of peace." Col 3:15 "Let the peace of
Christ rule in your hearts". And in the earlier letter to the Thessalonians (5:23), "May
God Himself the God of peace, sanctify you." In fact, it is rare to find a letter written
by the apostle Paul where God is not referred as the "God of peace" and even in those
few, it specifically states He gives peace tdPoSier^ Normally the word "God" is used,
but here it is specifically the Lord Jesus who is peace - "the Lord of peace Himself.
This interchangeable wording also strongly reminds us Jesus is fully God even as he
was fully man — Jesus is God incarnate, that is God come down in human form. That
is why we celebrate Christmas!

Why is God called *the God of peace'l First, because it describes God. God is at
peace in Himself. Th^e is complete peace between the members of the Trinity. There
is no discord ¥nij^ - Father, Son & Holy Spirit. God is never under stress,
worried, anxious, fearful, unsure, or threatened. He is always perfectly calm, tranquil,
and content. There are no surprises for His omniscience, no threats to His sovereignty,
no doubts to cloud His wisdom, and no sin to stain His holiness.

Second, Jesus is called "the Lord of peace" because He gives it so abundantly and
freely to His followers. Jesus is the source of our peace. As Jesus promised after the
Last Supper just before His arrest in John 14:27, "Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled
and do not be afraid.'''' God's supernatural peace can only come from Him. We can
invent human methods to calm ourselves temporarily, but only God can give the peace
we need to remain inwardly settled while problems, fears, and conflicts swirl
continually around us. By His nature and by His giving, Jesus is "the Lord of peace".

C. Key to God's peace is Jesus' presence "Lord be with all of you"
(Genuinepersonal relationship, Genuine humble submission, Genuine trust, Philippians 4:6-7)

That means a key to experiencing God's peace in our lives is Jesus' active presence in
our lives. That is the final prayer in v 16, "The Lord be with all of you." In praying
that the Lord would be with them all, Paul is not implying that God is with Christians
only some of the time. Rather he is praying for the fullness of Jesus' presence in each
person the church.

We experience Jesus' peace through a genuine personal relationship with Jesus. That
starts with us coming to faith where we repent of our sins, believe Jesus died on the
cross for our sins and then rose bodily fi*om the dead to prove it. We surrender to go
God's way in the Bible rather than our feelings or what is popular around us. (gospel
call). But like any relationship, it doesn't stop with just meeting a person. The closer
we get to Jesus in relationship, the more peace we can experience. That closeness
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comes from a combination of spending time with Him, learning of Him, relying on
Him, and appreciating Him. That's why we encourage you to have a daily quiet time
alone with Jesus where you read some of the Bible, pray, memorize and silently listen
& reflect. But God's plan is NEVER just a person alone and Jesus, We are
incomplete without other Christians. Together, as the body of Christ which is another
term for the church, we are also in relationship with Jesus together - He is the head of
our church. As we worship together, learn together, serve together, reach out together
and grow closer to each other in faith, we experience more of God's supernatural
peace, both as a group and individuals in that group.

While Jesus gives us supernatural peace by His presence. His grace, His Spirit and His
work in us, that peace gets broken or interrupted by our own sin, unrealistic
expectations, self-focus, worry, pride and thinking we can control things. That is why
we need to regularly humbly submit to Jesus and genuinely trust God with what we
are most worried about to fully experience the Lord's peace.

So let's say you lose your job or you fail at a task or you get overwhelmed by the
problems in the world or someone gets really mad at you. Our inner peace gets
shaken. That's where we need to humbly go back to Jesus. If it involved any sin or
shortcoming on our part, we need to confess it even if our failings are the small part.
Then, in prayer, we need to affirm God's goodness, claim His promises and truly trust
Him for the future. Finally, we look for the one step Jesus wants me to do at that
moment so these things aren't just a fleeting though^ How that works out step by step
will be different for each of us. For me, I don't tend to lose God's inner peace when a
major problem first arises because I am a 'doer' and immediately go into ̂ ^God what
do you want me to do " mode. My trust in Jesus is pretty high at the beginning because
the Lord has proved Himself faithful so many times in my life. But later, when I begin
to think about all the future negative things that could possibly happen - that's when
my worry and frustration starts to drive out Jesus' peace in my life. While it takes me
longer than it should, that's when I go back to Philippians 4:6-7: not be anxious
about anything^ but in every situation^ by prayer and petition^ with thanksgivings
present your requests to God, And the peace of Gody which transcends all
understandings will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus," So I go pray
about the problem until the grip of worry starts to let go. It helps me personally to try
to picture ways God has brought out good in these kinds of problems in history. My
worry says, "You will die", while my faith says, "Then you will be in the glories of
heaven". My worries say, "Everyone will hate you," while my faith says "God will
be pleased - and give me new friends in time," My worries say, "You will fail," and
my faith says "God will teach me new lessons and better prepare me for heaven,"

III. Our 'peace' privileges as Jesus' followers
The final aspect that really encourages me in this short passage involves our 'peace'
privileges as Jesus' followers!
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A. We can pray Jesus gives to others "May the Lord"
Our first privilege is that we can pray for peace for other believers! READ v 16.
"May the Lord" - this is a prayer. Paul is praying that Jesus will give supernatural
peace to the believers in the Thessalonian church. Isn't that an incredible privilege!
We can pray God's supernatural peace for others! Because of the nature of this peace,
those prayers will only be effective if the other person is a true follower of Jesus.
When you see a Christian really struggling in terms of worry or problems, you can
pray this special gift for them.

B. We can get it directly from the Lord "Himself
A second awesome privilege this passage says we have is that we can get this
supernatural peace directly from the Lord. As v 16 starts "May the Lord HIMSELF
give you peace". This peace comes directly from Jesus. We don' have to go through
an intermediary. We don't have to pay for a special class. We don't have to find some
secret knowledge or hidden method. We don't have to have someone do something to
or for us. We can get Jesus' peace directly from Jesus!

C. We can receive though imperfect "you"; "all of you"
A third awesome privilege this passage says we have is that we can receive this
supernatural peace even though we are imperfect. Look back at v 16 and this time
when we read notice the word "you". READ v 16. Notice that the "you" who will
receive Jesus' peace is the "all of you" at the end of v 16 - that refers to ALL the
believers in the church of Thessalonica. Were they all supersaints or was each at the
same place spiritually? No - not at all! This promise and privilege is for everyone here
even if your faithi«rreally small.

A number of years ago one of our church people had the bottom fall out of their life
emotionally. They went into clinical depression and couldn't do anything - couldn't
go to a store, couldn't work, couldn't concentrate. All their emotions dropped out and
there was just a deep, dark, empty hole in the center of their lives. As this person
started coming out of that time, they said something fascinating. When everything was
the darkest and they felt the^f^peMt the bottom of a deep hole, they found "peace"
- Jesus's peace at the bottom. It wasn't a feeling since they had none - it was like this
rock, this anchor, this surety - so solid, so secure, so encouraging. Even when
everything seemed gone & they could do nothing, God still had hold of them in the
most powerful and pervasive way. God is amazing.

D. We can ask it for groups of Christians "all of you"
The 4^^ awesome privilege this passage says we have is that we can ask for God's
peace for groups of Christians. As we just mentioned, Paul prayed this for the whole
group in Thessalonica - "all of you". While we think of the supernatural peace of
Jesus in individualistic terms, it is actually more applicable to any Christian group.
We can pray Jesus' peace for Christian families in turmoil, Bible Studies or leadership
groups that are in conflict and local churches which are struggling. Sometimes we can
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see turmoil in a group, but what we think is the problem isn't being solved by
anything anyone does, because it really isn't the problem. Our prayers for Jesus' peace
for that group asks God to bring out the real problem. Warren Weirsbe once told the
story of when he was a pastor and one of the adult Sunday School classes always
seemed to be in turmoil. The leaders would intervene, things would settle down and
then they would erupt again 3 weeks later. Through their prayer for peace for this
group, it became clear that one class member wanted to be the teacher (theyfelt they
were a better Christian and deserved it). No one saw it because this person didn't
outwardly criticize the leader, but they did do and say things that sowed seeds of
conflict constantly. Once the real problem was seen & dealt with the Lord's peace
took over again in that group. We are not helpless when groups of believers are in
conflict. Pray God's peace into that situation. God's answer will reveal some wrong
attitudes, unrealistic expectations, desire to control and selfishness which need to be
humbly surrendered to Jesus.

The of peace wants peace for all of His people, all of the time even though
outwardly we live in a broken world, full of broken people including ourselves, who
have many broken relationships. God is good, all the time!
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